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DATE HEADLINE NATIONAL LOCAL REGIONAL 

4/1 ● Oregon changes name April 
Fools 

● Lego posts on Twitter 
announcement of news life 
sized Lego 

● Deliveroo pulls April fools 
prank and bands pineapple on 
pizza 

● Australia Pranks ● KCWU April fools Update 
● CWU/EHS Sports Update 

● Air guitar lessons? Brewery body 
care products? And a job listing 
for a cat herder? 

4/4 ● Biden says Putin should face 

war crimes trial for Bucha 

killings 

● Mass shooting in the Capital of 
California 

● March Madness National 
Championships 

● Elon Musk largest Twitter 
stakeholder 

● Navy will name a ship after 
former Supreme Court Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg 

● Senate panel moves toward 
vote on Jackson court 
nomination 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● Ellensburg local will sing national 

anthem for Mariners game on 
April 22nd 

● Washington sets goal to phase out 
gas cars by 2030 

● Winter Storms strike Washington 
again 

4/5 ● Murkowski, Romney back 
Jackson, all but assure 
confirmation 

● Trump Endorses Palin in 
Alaska 

● Shooter still on the loose in 
California 

● Ex-police officer faces jury trial 
on Capitol riot charges 

● Another covid-19 booster shot 
expected in the fall 

● National Championship Recap 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● Spectrum boosts internet 

download speeds in Yakima and 
Tri-Cities 

● Ex-judge pleads guilty to sexual 
assaults at courthouse 

● 7/11 robber leads police on 
lengthy chase 

● Amber Alert 

4/6 ● Biden administration imposes 
new sanctions on Putin's 
daughters and Russian banks 

● White House expected to 
extend pause on student loan 
repayments through August 
31st 

● California shooting suspect        

● US charges Russian oligarch 
dismantles cybercrime operation 

● Colorado joins other states to 
guarante the right to get a 
abortion under state law 

● Twitter testing edit button 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● Sunnyside police arrest a teen in 

connection with a drive-by 
shooting 

● Police search for people who fled 
after attempting to steal ATM in 
Des Moines 

● Walmart announces they will close 
store in Bellevue 

● Seattle Mariners Opener 
Postponed One day 
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4/7 ● Russia suspended by Human 
Rights Council 

● Two men charged with 
impersonating federal agents 
after meeting Jill Biden’s 
security detail 

● Senate is expected to vote to 
confirm Supreme Court 
Nominee Ketanji Brown 
Jackson today 

● California shooting Update 

● Texas teacher faces losing her 
job over gay pride symbols in 
school 

● Judge acquits man of 
misdemeanors in Capitol riot 
trial 

● MLB Opening Day 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● Murphy Young announces her 

candidacy for upper Kittitas 
County court Judge 

● Middle school student fights off 
attempted kidnapper in 
Wallingford 

● Washington state department of 
health confirms multiple covid-19 
deaths prior to what was 
previously known 

● Sounders Concacaf Semi Finals 
Leg 1 

4/8 ● Trump criminal investigation is 
continuing 

● Ketanji Brown Jackson 
confirmed to the supreme court 

● Train attack in Ukraine 

● Nancy Pelosi tests positive for 
COVID 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● Kittitas County Unemployment 

rate 

●  Seattle Mariners Opening Day is 
Today 

4/11 ● Biden to nominate new ATF 
director, release ghost gun rule 

● January 6th panel says they 
have enough evidence to refer 
President Trump for Criminal 
Charges 

● NFL QB dies in car accident 

● Texas DA says murder charge 
in abortion case will be dropped 

● More States propose similar 
‘Don’t Say Gay’ bills to Florida 

● Masters Results 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Ellensburg girls high school 

basketball coach retires 

● Donald Trump endorses 

Republican candidate in 

Washington’s 3rd district 

● Snoqualmie Travel a struggle over 

the weekend 

4/12 ● Multiple shot in NY subway 
shooting 

● Inflation Prices continue to 
skyrocket 

● Biden waives ethanol rule in 

bid to lower gasoline prices 

● Multiple shot in NY subway 
shooting 

● Oklahoma Governor signs 
bill to make abortion illegal 

● Philadelphia to bring back 
mask mandate after rising 
covid cases 

● What do we know about 
“stealth omicron” so far? 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● KVH prepares for hospital 

expansion 

● Washington leads the County in 
percentage of EV car sales 

● Seattle Kraken 2nd overall draft 
pick signs with Kraken 

4/13 ● Biden: Russia war a 

‘genocide,’ trying to ‘wipe out’ 

Ukraine 

● CDC to extend travel mask 
requirement two weeks 

● Democrats considering overhaul 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Norwegian foot march 

● Covid cases on the rise in 
Western Washington 

● Seattle Sounders play tonight with 
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● Biden plans to unveil five new 
judicial nominees 

● Brooklyn subway aftermath 

to primary process for 2024 
● Wisconsin Supreme Court to 

hear arguments on ballot boxes 

trip to CONCACAF championship 
on the line 

4/14 ● Brooklyn subway shooter in 
custody 

● Desantis signs abortion bill 
● Biden:Fate of Russia warship 

unclear after Ukrainians claim 
strike 

● Protests in Michigan because 
of the killing of Patrick Lyoya 

● Elon Musk is back at it again 
● Florida Redistricting 
● Biden administration unveils 

steps to boost equity in govt 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update: 

Observer 
● Bail set for Yakima man 

suspected of having 77,000 
fentanyl 

● New WSP trooper class is the 
‘most diverse’ in agency history 

● Seattle Sounders Concacaf Semi 
Final Result Leg 2 

4/15 ● Biden picks Michael Barr for 
Fed’s bank regulation post 

● Elon Musk Twitter Update 
● Mike Bossy Dead at 65 

 ● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Kittitas County Sheriff’s office 

cracking down on distracted 
driving 

● Some legitimate businesses 
scared over new catalytic 
converter laws 

4/18 ● Alex Jones’ Infowars files for 
bankruptcy protection 

● South Korea and United 
States agree to the need for a 
strong response on North 
Korea’s recent actions 

● East Coast Shootings 

● Florida rejects 41% of new math 
textbooks, citing critical race 
theory among its reasons’ 

● The return of White House 
Tours 

● Florida man breaks record 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Kittitas County Historical 

Museum lecture series continues 

● Juul to pay $22.5 million to settle 

Washington vaping suit 

● Delta pilots to picket at Sea-Tac 

airport 

● Joe Biden to PNW this week 

4/19 ● Judge rules Amazon must 
reinstate fired warehouse 
worker 

● Federal is allowing lawsuit 
challenging Marjorie Taylor 
Greene’s qualifications to run 
for reelection 

● Federal Judge blocks mask 
mandate for public 
transportation 

● Autopsy shows Patrick Lyoya 
shot in head by Michigan cop 

● U.S. Secret Service seizes over 
100 million in crypto assets 

● Man wins $450,000 lawsuit after 
surprise birthday party 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● CWU grad to be first female 

Richland police chief 

● Juul to pay $22.5 million to settle 
Washington vaping suit 

● Scientist warn that climate change 
is killing Northwest Salmon 

● Macklemore and Marshawn 
Lynch buy Kraken ownership 
stake 
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4/20 ● Biden tells Obama he is 
running in 2024 

● Biden Plans to lift Title 42 to 
allow more immigrants and 
asylum-seekers 

● Florida Gov DeSantis pushes 
to end Disney self-government 

● NJ diocese agrees to $87.5M 
deal to settle sex abuse suits 

● New York still requiring masks for 
public transportation 

● Netflix stock drops, ad service on 
the verge 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Prosecutors charge Yakima man 

with possessing 77,000 Fentanal 
pills 

● Oregon Gov. Brown Signs 

Farmworker Overtime Pay Bill 

● 2nd teen wanted in connection to 

a deadly Tacoma pot shop 

robbery 

● Where are masks required in 

Washington 

4/21 ● Biden announces $800M in 
new military assistance for 
Ukraine 

● Justice department appeals 
mask ruling after the CDC say 
the mandate remains 
necessary for public health 

● Russian and Belurusian Tennis 
Players banned from 
Wimbledon 

● Jay Wright Retires from 
coaching 

● Biden seeks to expand access 
to treatment for drug use 

● Many say Biden not tough 
enough on Russia: AP-NORC 
poll 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● 4 injured in DUI related collision 

last night near Ellensburg 

● President BIden to spend the 
night in Seattle TODAY 

● Hundreds of riders report getting 
injured from riding electric 
scooters in Seattle 

● Celebrating the Space Needle's 
60th anniversary 

4/22 ● President Biden in Washington 
● Marjorie Taylor Greene’s 

candidacy challenged at 
hearing 

● NFL gives Defense against 
Black Coaches’ Discrimination 
Lawsuit 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 

● Celebrating the Space Needle's 
60th anniversary 

● CWU Mariners Night Preview 

4/25 ● French President Macron 
reelected 

● Georgia Republicans clash in 
first debate for 2022 midterm 
governor primaries 

● Elon Musk on the verge of 
Buying Twitter 

● Long-serving US Senator Orrin 
Hatch of Utah dies at age 88 

● Democrats back independent in 
Utah 2022 Senate race 

● Guy Lafleur dead at 70 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Yakima investigators say that 

multiple first happening all in the 
same area seem suspicious 

● Celebrating the Space Needle's 

60th anniversary 

● Enrollment in Washington colleges 

plummet 

● Praying Bremerton High School 

Football Coach case going to the 

Supreme Court 

4/26 ● Housing Shortage soaring rent 

hurting college students 

● Biden will make Paxlovid 

available to more pharmacies 

● Failed plane stunt causes FAA 
investigation 

● Donald Trump no plans to return 
to Twitter 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● Bank of America announces 

branch closures in Yakima 

● Seattle PD expects to hire less 

officers than it will lose in 2022 

● Runaway Bear 
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● Elon Musk Buys Twitter 

 

● Biden pardons former Secret 
Service agent and 2 others 

4/27 ● Kamala Harris tests positive for 

COVID 

● Over 120,000 pounds of 

ground beef recalled over 

possible E.coli contamination 

● Russia releases US Marine vet 

as part of prisoner exchange 

● House 1/6 panel wants to hear 
from McCarthy after new audio 

● Republican representative 
charged for having a loaded gun 
at a airport 

● Mark Emmert stepping down as 
NCAA President 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Soldier dies and two others are 

injured in training exercise in 
Yakima 

● Seattle Sounders Concacaf Final 
First Leg 

● Seattle City Council considers 
plan to use financial incentives in 
order to hire more police officers 

4/28 ● US economy shrank by 1.4% in 

Q1 but consumers kept 

spending 

● Moderna asks FDA to 

authorize covid-19 vaccines for 

very young children 

● Twitter sees large growth 

● Biden administration requests 
$33 billion in Ukraine aid from 
Congress 

● Trevor Reed arrives back in the 
United States safe after prisoner 
exchange with Russia 

● NFL Draft Preview 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● CWU students take place in 

Yakima river cleanup 

● Seattle police illegally ignored 
mask wearing rules during the 
height of the covid-19 pandemic 

● Seattle Sounders Concacaf Final 
First Leg Recap 

4/29 ● Early polls find that 
Republicans have advantage 
in 2022 midterm elections 

● Stocks fall on Wall Street, 
sinking indexes for the week 

● US Marine Killed in Ukraine 

 ● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Today is the grand opening for 

CWU Health Science facilities 

 

5/2 ● DeSantis says presidential run 
could depend on his reelection 
this year  

● Pelosi thanks Poland for 
Ukraine support, meets 
president 

● Michigan College cancels 
classes 

● Herschel Walker, other 
candidates test skipping 
debates 

● Polls show that Biden is losing 
support in gen Z voters 

● Correspondents Dinner 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Teen escaped Kittitas juvenile 

center 

● Stefanik gets involved in 
Washington Senate race against 
Patty Murray 

● Seattle average gas prices down 
from last month 

● Earthquake in Mt. Vernon 

5/3 ● Employers post record 11.5 
million job openings in March 

● Lawmakers in 19 states want 
legal refuge for trans youth 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 

● Concerns of chaos in the court 
system after recent State 
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● Climate scientist warn south 
Asia’s heatwave is a sign of 
what is to come 

● Roe v Wade overturn leak 

● Chicago launches bid to host 
the DNC 

● Hue Jackson investigation 

● Yakima Fire department 
responds to 233 incidents in a 
week long timespan 

Supreme Court ruling 
● Seattle addressing some electric 

scooter safety concerns\ 
● I-90 maintenance 

5/4 ● With deficit falling, Biden 
highlights fiscal responsibility 

● Chief Justice Robers responds 
to leaked Supreme Court draft 

● Midterm Primaries 

● Hawaii Legislature passes bill 
raising minimum wage to $18 

● America’s largest cave figures 
discovered in Alabama 

● NFL International Games 
Announced (Seahawks vs Bucs) 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Ellensburg Child Care academy 

receives 1 million dollars to build 
new facility 

● Concerns of chaos in the court 
system after recent State 
Supreme Court ruling 

● New Orca born to K pod family of 
southern residents 

● Seattle Sounders Concacaf 
Championship Leg 2 

5/5 ● More Americans apply for 
jobless aid last week 

● New audio shows that 
McCarthy said removing Trump 
by 25th amendment would 
have taken to long 

● Seattle Sounders Concacaf 
Champions 

● Advocates worry other rights at 
risk if court overturns Roe 

● Man tries to Rob a Bank from 
the back of a Taxi 

● North Carolina Governor grants 
extra day of vacation for booster 
shots 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Plan for delays this summer on I-

90 over Snoqualmie pass 

● Growing number of gas theft in 
Washington State 

● COVID Cruise ship in Seattle 
● Concerns of chaos in the court 

system after recent State 
Supreme Court ruling 

5/6 ● US gave intel before Ukraine 
sank Russian warship 

● 428,000 jobs added in april 
● Jen Psaki replacement 

 ● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Guns being stolen weekly out of 

cars in Yakima 

 

5/9 ● Biden starts program to provide 
discounted internet service 

● Jill Biden in Ukraine 
● Kentucky Derby Upset 

● $20 million HUD grant doubles 
size of eviction legal help 

● Abortion rights protest at 
kavanoaugh home 

● Elon Musk Tweet 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● ROTC helicopter tours 

● Bird Flu 
● Winter on I-90 

5/10 ● Biden signs Ukraine bill, seeks 
$40B aid, in Putin rejoinder 

● Russia fires missiles at Odessa 
● Alabama Jailkeeper Dead 

● Tom Brady heading to FOX 
Sports 

● Nearly 6,000 Ukrainians 
approved to enter the U.S. 
through Biden admin's website 

● 2022 midterms: What to watch 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● CWU Police Chief Named to 

International Hall of Fame 

● Kraken Expansion Draft tonight 
and Seahawks announcement 

● Gov. Inslee won't lift WA's vaccine 
mandate for state employees yet 
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in Nebraska, West Virginia 

5/11 ● US inflation hit 8.3% last month 
but slows from 40-year high 

● Putin prepared for ‘prolonged 
conflict’ 

● Musk says he would unban 
Trump 

● Update midterms in Nebraska, 
West Virginia 

● North Carolina beachfront 
homes collapse due to weather 

● Florida man lands plane 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● President installation 

● Uhaul truck w SUV 
● State Route 20 reopens 

5/12 ● Astronomers capture 1st image 
of Milky Way’s huge black hole 

● Court California ban on under 
21 gun sales is unconstitutional 

● Seattle couple cruise ship 

● Congressional investigation 
reveals the lengths meat 
industry went to downplay risks 
to workers and lobby receptive 
Trump officials 

● Crypto Crash 
● NFL Schedule Release 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Man accused of attacking three 

people outside of Yakima Valley 
Memorial Hospital 

● Gas Prices over $5 in Seattle 

● Third case of bird flu case 

confirmed in Washington State in 

less than a week 

5/13 ● Elon Musk: Twitter deal 
‘temporarily on hold’ 

● Rand Paul stalls aid to Ukraine 
● NFL Schedule Release 

 ● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Yakima City Council removes 

guest flag policies for city 
buildings 

 

5/16 ● Stocks fall on Wall Street, 
continuing a losing streak 

● Pennsylvania Senate race 
● Buffalo Shooting/California 

shooting 

● 1 Million COVID deaths 
● California Republicans see 

chance to unseat Democratic 
AG 

● 2022 midterms: What to watch 
as 5 states hold primaries 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● National Childcare program “right 

to school” likely to leave 
Ellensburg next year 

● As robberies rise at pot shops 
across Washington, State offers 
voluntary security checks 

● Sound Transit New Orca System 

5/17 ● N. Korea’s Kim faces ‘huge 
dilemma’ on aid as virus 
surges 

● Pennsylvania Primaries 
● Baby formula relief 

● Accused Buffalo gunman 
followed familiar 
radicalization path 

● Joe Biden hosts leaders of 
Sweden and Finland during 
NATO bid 

● Elon Musk deal may fall 
through if bots are not 
accounted for 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Remains found near Chinook 

Pass identified as a missing man 
from Yakima 

● Oregon house Primaries 
● Earthquake in Oso 
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5/18 ● Sharp drop in retailers helps 
pull Wall Street indexes lower 

● US Soccer Equal Pay 
● Pennsylvania primary update 

● House 1/6 panel rejects Justice 
Dept.’s transcript request 

● FDA authorizes pfizer Covid 
boosters for children 5-11 years 
old 

● Ringling Brothers and Barnum 
and Bailey Circus is coming 
back 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● CWU featured on Amazon Prime 

● Washington Attorney General Bob 
Ferguson to defend state ban on 
conversion therapy 

● Oregon/Idaho Primary results 
● Copper River Salmon Imports 

5/19 ● Grand jury indicts man in 
Buffalo supermarket shooting 

● Biden heading to Asia 
● Japanese man gambles away 

COVID relief money 

● Lawmakers grill FDA over baby 
formula shortage 

● PGA Championship begins 
today 

● Pennsylvania Senate Race 
 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Police arrest man believed to be 

involved in Union Gap death 

● Inslee Press Conference 
● Firefighters rescue 3 people from 

boat being hit by waves in Lake 
Washington 

5/20 ● Biden Approval Rating Lowest 
of Presidency 

● Elon Musk accused of sexual 
assualt 

● Senate ships $40B Ukraine aid 
bill to Biden for signature 

 ● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Vehicle crashes into Yakima 

Airport 

 

5/23 ● 78,000 pounds of infant 
formula arrives in US 

● Major primary elections in 
Georgia and Texas tomorrow 

● Biden Asia Visit 

● PGA Championship 
Recap/French Open Preview 

● California debates whether to 
open safe sites for drug use 

● Giuliani interviewed for hours by 
1/6 committee 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Failed robbery attempt caught on 

camera in Yakima 

● Family of missing hunter requests 
unusual activity in forest near Cle 
Elum be reported 

● Washington State primary 
candidate filing period concluded 
for 2022 election 

● Memorial Day Weekend Travel 
Times 

5/24 ● Economy bigger priority than 

punishing Russia: AP-NORC 

poll 

● Todays key primary election 
races 

● Pfizer claims toddlers can 
have three shots of COVID 

● Ethics panel opens investigation 
into GOP’s Madison Cawthorn 

● New Abortion clinic is set to 
open in Wyoming despite 
looming ban 

● Josh Donaldson suspended one 
game 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Ellensburg high school principal 

airlifted after motorcycle crash 

● first case of Monkeypox 
discovered in Seattle area 

● Traffic Nightmare in Seattle Ship 
Canal Bridge 
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vaccine 

5/25 ● Shooting in Uvalde 

● Primary Election Results 

● US to end Russia’s ability to 

pay international investors 

● Shooting in Uvalde (Rerun) 
● Primary Election Results 

(Continued) 
● Baby Formula Update 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Yakima women indicted for 

federal Covid-19 fraud 

● Russell Wilson No Emotions on 
Return to Seattle 

● Vancouver police improve 
services for deaf people 

5/26 ● Police face questions over 
response to Texas school 
shooting 

● Oklahoma governor signs most 
restrictive abortion ban in the 
country 

● School shooting in Texas 
Aftermath: Abbott Press 
Conference/Beto O’Rourke 

● Newsom, lawmakers vow to 
speed up gun control bills after 
Texas school shooting 

● Tennessee to be first state to 
make camping on public land a 
felony 

● Jen Psaki joining MSNBC 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Cle Elum-Roslyn School district 

selects new superintendent 

● Prosser grain silo bursts into 
flames. Fireball visible for miles 

● Governor Inslee and LT. 
Governor Heck tests positive for 
Covid-19 

● Seattle’s rumored NBA team 

5/27 Wildcat 1 on 1 with ASCWU President Maddy Koval 

5/31 ● Most stocks fall on Wall Street, 
as crude oil prices climb 

● Biden pushes for a gun 
compromise 

● Jeff Gladney dies in a car 
crash 

● Governors diverge on gun 
control, school security efforts 

● Biden expected to meet with 
Fed chair on inflation today 

● Nancy Pelosi husband arrested 
for DUI 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Suspect in critical condition after 

officer involved shooting in 
Yakima 

● Prosser grain silo bursts into 
flames. Fireball visible for miles 

● Seattle Mayor plans to detail new 
plan to address homelessness in 
the city 

● Bruce Harrell homeless plan 

6/1 ● Biden says US sending 

medium-range rocket systems 

to Ukraine 

● Supreme Court block Texas 

law intended to restrict social 

media site blocking 

● Texas School Shooting 

Aftermath 

● Judge denies Sarah Palin's bid 
for new libel trial against New 
York Times 

● Women dies from bison attack 
at Yellowstone 

● French Open Update 
● John Madden on Madden Cover 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Yakima county commissioner 

criticizes upcoming solar project 

● Prosser grain silo bursts into 
flames. Fireball visible for miles 

● Sound Transit advises riders to 
prepare for periods of less 
frequent services 

● Seattle Thunderbirds to the WHL 
Final 

6/2 ● Gunman kills 4 in mass 
shooting at Tulsa medical 

● White House interns will begin 
getting paid in the fall 

● CWU/EHS Sports Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 

● Prosser grain silo bursts into 
flames. Fireball visible for miles 
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building 
● Elon Musk tells works to return 

to office full time or resign 
● Johnny Depp & Amber Heard 

verdict in 

● Student loan debt wiped clean 
for former Corinthian students 

● Marion Barber III dead at 38 

● I-90 closed between Cle Elum 
and Ellensburg overnight 

● Washington police say drivers are 
not stopping for them 

● Seattle parking tickets voided 
after error 

6/3 ● Jobs Report released 
● Two states considering arming 

school staff members 

● Biden appeals for tougher gun 
laws: ‘How much more 
carnage?’ 

 ● Seattle Thunderbirds WHL Finals 
Tonight 

● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Search for missing man in 

Toppenish 

 

6/6 ● Mexican president confirms 
he’ll skip Summit of the 
Americas 

● Borris Johnson to face a vote 
of confidence today 

● Elon Musk threatens to end Twitter 
purchase 

● An infamous day. A search for 
answers. Will America tune in? 

● Peter Navarro indicted on 
charges that he refused to 
cooperate with the January 6th 
committee 

● French Open Update 

● Seattle Thunderbirds Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Job recovery from pandemic 

continues in Yakima County 

● New Washington State 
Telemarketing law goes into effect 
this week 

● I-5 roadwork in Tacoma coming to 
an end 

6/7 ● Borris Johnson survives vote 
of no confidence 

● IOS 16 update 
● US sees heightened extremist 

threat heading into midterms 

● Arizona judge declines GOP 
request to block mail voting 

● Senators introduce bipartisan bill 
to regulate cryptocurrency 

● Iditorod Dog comes Home 

● Seattle Thunderbirds Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 
● Ellensburg man dies in car 

wreck monday morning on 
Snoqualmie pass 

● Washington state plans to get into 
the student loan business 

● Covid cases back on the rise in 
Washington State 

● Seattle Police in a personnel 
crisis 

6/8 ●  FBI seizes retired general’s 
data related to Qatar lobbying 

● Midterm Leadup 
● Shrinkflation 
● BREAKING: Brett Kavanaugh 

suspect arrested 

● Midterm Election News 
● Biden to appear on Jimmy Fallon 

Live 
● USA Gymnasts seek $1 billion 

plus from the FBI 

● Seattle Thunderbirds Update 
● CWU Campus Events Update 

● Storm front to hit Washington 
● Gas prices in Washington 

6/9 ● Brett Kavanugh suspect details 
● Jan. 6 Capitol attack 

committee goes prime time 

with probe 

● Saudi golfers banned from PGA 
● Justice Department 9 for Uvalde 

shooting review 

● Seattle Thunderbirds Update ● Mt. Shasta accident 
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6/10 ● White supremacists are riling 
up thousands on social media 

● January 6th hearings 
● Inflation hits 40 year high 

● Shooting suspect under guard, 
hurt trooper released 

● Gas prices hit $5 national average 
● Seattle Thunderbirds Update 

● CWU Athletics Graduates 
● CWU Campus Events Update 

● Seattle Thunderbirds Update 
● Washington students to get 

mental health day excused 
absences 

● 'Predatory' company accused of 
scamming Washingtonians into 
$30,000 for online training 
courses 

 


